Like
The Hunger Games??
Read these next....

**FICTION**

*Shadow & Bone*
By Leigh Bardugo
YA BARDUGO

*The Scorpion Rules*
By Erin Bow
YA BOW

*Nightstuck*
By Jenna Black
YA BLACK

*Mechanica*
By Betsy Cornwell
YA CORNWELL

*The Maze Runner*
By James Dashner
YA DASHNER

*After*
19 Stories of Apocalypse and Disaster
By Ellen Datlow
YA DATLOW

*Unplugged*
By Donna Freitas
YA FREITAS

*Genius: The Game*
By Leopoldo Gout
YA GOUT

*Lifers*
By M.A. Griffin
YA GRIFFIN

*Zero Day*
By Jan Gangsei
YA GANGSEI

*172 Hours on the Moon*
By Johan Harstad
YA HARSTAD

*Steeplejack*
By A.J. Hartley
YA HARTLEY
After the Rain
By Greg Hurwitz
YA HURWITZ

Iluminae
By Amie Kaufman
YA KAUFMAN

The Diabolic
By S.J. Kincaid
YA KINCAID

Monument 14: Sky On Fire
Emmy Laybourne
YA LAYBOURNE

The Young Elites
By Marie Lu
YA LU

Burning Midnight
By Will McIntosh
YA MCINTOSH

Carve the Mark
By Veronica Roth
YA ROTH

Scythe
By Neal Schusterman
YA SCHUSTERMAN

Escape from Furnace
By Alexander Gordon Smith
YA SMITH

An Ember in the Ashes
By Saba Tahir
YA TAHIR

Bluescreen
By Dan Wells
YA WELL

The Program
By Suzanne Young
YA YOUNG

Nonfiction

The Hunger Games:
The Official Illustrated Movie Companion
By Kate Egan
YA 791.437E

Paracord: how to make the best bracelets, lanyards, key chains, buckles, and more
By Todd Mikkelsen
YA 745.57M

Becoming Divergent: An Unofficial Biography of Shailene Woodley and Theo James
By Joe Allen
YA 791.43A

Elon Musk and the Quest for a Fantastic Future
By Ashlee Vance
YA BIO MUSK